
 
Harmony from the noble fungus

Bleu de Langruti
A gentle wind blows across the wide countryside with lush green 
meadows and the clear, blue lake. In its heart the landmark 
Langruti - a place marked by a historic pioneering spirit. Testimony 
is the 150-year-old mammoth tree, planted by the founder of the 
Langruti park and businessman, George Page.

In the Langruti the tradition of cheese-ageing started in the19th 
century. There were the natural resources: the limestone of the 
Langruti hill and the water of the nearby natural pond to provide 
the ideal climate to the Langruti cheese-cellars. Still today the 
traditional method of affinage is alive in the Langruti.

Here in the mythical cheese-cellars Bleu de Langruti is refined to 

its perfection. What begins with the fresh cheese of the best Swiss 
milk from the cow of local artisanal production, time and space is 
given to the cheese in the Langruti cellars where it is “spiked” by 
hand with a series of fine needle-holes to let the oxygen in and the 
noble fungus allowed to grow and to form the blue veins in the 
cheese.
Deep beneath the earth Bleu de Langruti develops to unfold 
its piquant-spicy taste and creamy texture that makes Bleu de 
Langruti melt softly in the mouth.

The unique harmony of the noble fungus leads you into a new 
world of taste from Switzerland – a creamy blue flavor with a 
spicy tang.



Bleu de Langruti
Product information

Ingredients Cow‘s milk past., salt, bacterial cultures, rennet

Origin Eastern part of Switzerland

Produced By hand

Aged Traditional, handmade

Shape / Size Round wheel, Ø 12 cm, height 6 cm

Weight Approx. 900 g

Rind / Appearancee Grey/blue meliorated by the noblefungus

Texture Creamy with blue mold in the blowholes

Holes Holes for the ingress of air

Flavor Spicy tang from the noble fungus

Water 45 %

Water in fatfree matter / wff Semi-hard / 62 %

Fat in dry matter 55 %

Maturation 30 days

Shelflife 3 months

Storage temperature +3° bis + 5° C

Nutrition facts

Amount per 100 g

Calories 377 kcal / 1562 kJ

Total Fat 32 g

Carbohydrate 
- Sugarr

0 g 
0 g

Protein 21 g

Salt 2 g
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 100 % natural, GMO-free
 lactose-free ( <0.1g/100g)
 gluten free


